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AutoCAD Torrent Download Overview The AutoCAD 2015 suite of products includes two primary software
applications: AutoCAD for desktop-based 2D drafting and design and AutoCAD LT for drafting and design on
personal computers running Windows, OS X and Linux. AutoCAD LT does not include a companion commandline design application. AutoCAD LT is limited to draft 2D and 3D shapes. AutoCAD LT is not a full-featured
desktop-based AutoCAD application. AutoCAD can be purchased in three editions: Standard, Architectural, and
Enterprise. The Standard edition includes all the basic tools. The Architectural edition adds support for BIM
(building information modeling), and the Enterprise edition includes additional features and tools. All three
editions can be activated on a single computer. Table 1. Software editions Edition name Features Standard The
basic tools. AutoCAD LT An evolution of the standard edition, but limited to drafting and design. Architectural
2D modeling, digital construction, design and drafting, 3D model display, BIM, BIM and MEP (mechanical,
electrical, plumbing) utilities, Microsoft.NET Runtime, multiple instances, AutoLISP. Enterprise Advanced 2D
modeling, digital construction, design and drafting, 3D model display, BIM, BIM and MEP utilities, multiple
instances, AutoLISP. The standard edition of AutoCAD can be used for architectural drafting, architectural
design and construction, mechanical and electrical engineering design, land surveyor and other 2D drafting
workflows. The architect may use AutoCAD LT for architectural design and drafting, and convert their 2D
drawings into 3D models. The mechanical engineer may use AutoCAD LT for 2D drafting of engineering
drawings and 3D visualization of physical and conceptual models. AutoCAD LT also provides tools for drafting
MEP (mechanical, electrical, plumbing) drawings. AutoCAD LT Professional and AutoCAD LT Enterprise can be
used for MEP design and drafting. The Architectural edition adds tools for BIM (building information modeling),
and the Enterprise edition includes additional features and tools. Versions AutoCAD is available in multiple
versions. The latest release, AutoCAD 2017, can be downloaded as a standalone app from the Autodesk
website, or a free (software as a service) subscription can be acquired from the Autodesk Subscription Store, in
order to access future features
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GPS Autodesk GPS, a software module that can be added to AutoCAD to display location information from
Google and other GPS satellites. GPS displays the GPS coordinates as points on the screen. It can also display
maps and satellite pictures. This software module was the first among the proprietary GPS software modules to
support Windows 7 and Windows 8 as well as Windows 2000, Windows XP and Windows Vista. GPS has been
available in AutoCAD since AutoCAD 2008. Before AutoCAD 2009, the GPS was a separate module that could be
downloaded from Autodesk Exchange. Starting in AutoCAD 2009, GPS is included with AutoCAD. It was updated
with a new interface and is available as a separate download. In AutoCAD LT, GPS is an add-on product. Since
AutoCAD 2010, GPS is a part of the Autodesk Map and Navigation Applications. The features in this suite are a
complement to GPS in AutoCAD. MapEdit MapEdit is a third-party add-on that provides a map that can be used
for both schematic and drafting operations. An example is use to show railroad track switching yards in a
schematic, or to show the routing of parts on a machine tool. This add-on can be a separate product, or it can
be built into AutoCAD. AutoCAD MapEdit is a part of AutoCAD 2011. AutoCAD MapEdit is a part of AutoCAD
2012 and AutoCAD 2013. AutoCAD MapEdit is a part of AutoCAD LT 2013. Graphite Graphite, available since
AutoCAD 2016, is a drawing view that allows features such as 2D and 3D annotations to be represented by
polylines or areas. It is similar to the D-Shape drawing view in MS Visio. An example use of this view is to
illustrate wires or pipes in an electric or water supply system. This view can be used on the same drawing on
which the 3D view is used. Timeline Since AutoCAD 2011, a timeline can be added to any drawing. It displays
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the history of a drawing in reverse chronological order. See also Comparison of CAD editors for 3D modeling
Comparison of CAD editors Comparison of computer-aided design editors Comparison of computer-aided design
software Comparison of computer-aided design editors (disambiguation) Comparison of CAD editors for
architectural drafting ca3bfb1094
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Start Autocad and create an active drawing. Open the Options menu and click Tools > AutoCAD Tools > Create
Keys. Select a hidden layer in your drawing and click Add Key. In the Key Creation dialog, enter a new name for
the key, choose a color for the key, and select the key options as desired. Select the newly created key and
click OK to continue with the key creation. Click OK to close the dialog box and return to the main menu. Select
AutoCAD Tools > AutoCAD Tips > Select Keys and check the box next to Create Keys. You will now see the
Create Keys dialog. Choose the key you just created and click OK. A new key is created. To add a key to a
visible layer: In the drawing view, click the Add Keys button. Select the key that you want to add from the list
and click OK. To delete a key: Open the drawing view, right-click the key you want to delete, and select Delete
Key. To select all keys: Open the drawing view, select the Select All Keys button. You can also create a key by
setting the object lock to that layer and clicking the Create Keys button on the Options menu. You can control
the selection of objects by setting the layer lock. You can select any layer and place a box over it with a snap to
the layer. See the sidebar, "Setting Object Locks," on page 29 for more information on locking layers. To set up
the layer lock, select the object layer or layers to lock, and then click the Layers tab of the Options dialog box
(as shown in Figure 14.1). Layers can be unlocked individually by setting the lock to 1. * To hide a layer: Rightclick a layer name, and select Hide from the shortcut menu. * To make a layer visible or invisible: Right-click a
layer name, and select Visible from the shortcut menu. * To change the layer color: Right-click a layer name
and select Color. * To change the layer opacity: Right-click a layer name and select Opacity. Figure 14.1 You
can also use the Layers tab of the Options dialog box to set up layer locks and other layer properties.

What's New in the AutoCAD?
See the Autodesk Showcase for a video preview of the import enhancements and for more information: “Save,
Load, Reload” for the Dynamic Input Box: Load CAD files from Dropbox, Google Drive, OneDrive, Box, and other
cloud storage services. Select files in your cloud account and import them into your drawing automatically.
“Load, Save, Reload” for the Dynamic Input Box: Save your drawing so that you can reload it on another
computer. “Create” as a Preset: Save a drawing template to a template library. Add and edit presets for
drawing templates. “Make” as a Preset: Save a drawing template to a template library. Reuse drawing
templates and reuse presets for multiple drawings. New “Project Settings” UI: Quickly access and customize the
settings for your project, including login options, workspace, folder, and document sharing. New “Modify”
contextual menu: Locate and change the selected drawing in the project workspace, and do it all without
opening the drawing. New “Update” contextual menu: Update the selected drawing with the latest changes in
the shared folder. Added “Create Layer” menu to Contextual ribbon: Create and manage the layers in a
drawing. Added “Delete Layers” menu to Contextual ribbon: Delete layers from a drawing. Added “Measure”
and “Identify Features” menus to the Home tab: Measure and identify features, much like in 2D. Added
“Modify” contextual menu to Dynamic Input Box: Synchronize with AutoCAD and change the selected Dynamic
Input Box item with your selection. Added “Snap” contextual menu to Dynamic Input Box: Send the selected
dynamic input box to a Snap point or placement. Added “Fix Layer” contextual menu to Dynamic Input Box:
Send the selected Dynamic Input Box
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:
Supported OS: Windows 98/2000/XP/2003/Vista/7 Java: Java 1.4.2 or higher Windows Media Player 9 Minimum
Resolution: 640x480 CPU: P3/P4/P5 RAM: 128 MB Hard Drive: 10 MB The disc does not work in a Mac or Linux
computer. This is a fan only disc. Please do not try to burn this disc to a game or homebrew disc. It will be
detected as an invalid disc.
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